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Dear Friends,

‘…This cup is the cup of the new 
covenant in my blood……’

On Sunday I had the opportunity to 
take a wedding.  Often at a wedding 
I will make a toast at the cutting of 
the cake and use a ‘Quaich’

A Quaich is often seen as Scotland’s 
cup of friendship.  It is often 
called a ‘loving-cup’.  It has been 
used through the centuries to 
offer a welcoming drink at Clan 
Gatherings, and other family 
occasions.  It has been used among 
friends and visitors. “Quaich” is a 
Scots rendering of the Gaelic word 
“cuach”, meaning cup. The two-
handed design of this cup is said 
to incorporate trust, on the part of 
both giver and receiver.

Some have said when the Quiach is 
given to someone to hold, both their 
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hands are occupied and they are rendered defenceless. This 
may have been a trick when facing an ‘old foe’.

The Quaich’s simple form has ensured its longevity as a 
vessel offering kinship and love, from the humble Highland 
crofter, through proud Clan Chiefs to the Kings of Scotland.  
During the Commonwealth Games in Glasgow, each winner 
received the gift of a Quaich.

The Quaich’s unique history is often shrouded in myth and 
mystery, and such vessels are often amongst the most 
treasured possessions of those with family links, or other 
associations, with Scotland.  Present day use of the Quaich 
as a gift or trophy carries with it and preserves this link with 
Scotland’s proud and ancient heritage.  It is clearly a cup 
that speaks of friendship, kinship and togetherness.

In the Bible Jesus takes a cup and shares it with those who 
are at the table with him.  How close to him do we feel — can 
we drink from his cup?

Deputy Lieutenant Commissions
DEPUTY LIEUTENANT COMMISSIONS

Appointment of Deputy Lieutenant, Lieutenancy of 
Dunbartonshire.
Commission signed by Rear Admiral Michael Gregory OBE, Her 
Majesty’s Lord Lieutenant of The County of Dunbartonshire:
Reverend Mark E Johnstone MA, BD, St Mary’s Manse, 60 Union 
Street, Kirkintilloch, G66 1DH
GG Aitkenhead MBE, DL, Vice Lord Lieutenant of Dunbartonshire
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Parish Register
Baptisms
‘Jesus said ‘Let the children come to me, for as such is the Kingdom of 
heaven’ . . . he placed his hand upon them and blessed them.'

January 25 Joseph Andrew McLellan son of Fiona and Kevin

The Lord bless you, and keep you: the Lord make his face to shine upon you, 
and be gracious unto you: the Lord lift up his countenance upon you, and 
give you peace

Funerals
‘Jesus said 'I am the resurrection and the life . . .'
'Blessed are they that mourn for they shall be comforted'
'Jesus said ‘The souls of the righteous are in the hands of God.'

December 09 Tracy Ann Stewart, 24 Abbotsford Drive, Kirkintilloch
 17 Mr Alexander Hamilton, 7 Glenburn Crescent,
  Milton of Campsie
 20 Mr John Macilveen, 39 Fellsview Avenue, Kirkintilloch
 24 Mr John Young, 12 Dromore Street, Kirkintilloch
 31 Mrs Margaret MacPhail, 16 Oxgang Place,
  Kirkintilloch
January 09 Mrs Maureen Chapman, 42 Kerr Street, Kirkintilloch
 13 Mr William Thomson, 6 Burns Court, Kirkintilloch
 16 Mrs Marion Kinnear, 3 Parkburn Avenue,
  Kirkintilloch
 17 Mr Douglas Smith, 73 Waterside Road, Kirkintilloch
 23 Mrs Violet Weir, Lillyburn Care Home, Milton of
  Campsie
 27 Mr John Murray, 7 Lammermoor Gardens,
  Kirkintilloch
 28 Mrs Mary Surgeon, 114 Loch Road, Kirkintilloch

(By Special Resolution)

Mrs Marie Turnbull, 11 Fraser Gardens, Kirkintilloch

We welcome all of the aforementioned into our midst and trust they 
will find fellowship and joy in the faith.  

Change of Address
Mr I Leishman, formerly 15 Meadowburn Avenue, now residing at 5 
Arches View, Lenzie 
Janice Cowan, formerly 77 Waverley Park, now residing at 12 Armour 
Court, Kirkintilloch
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We wish to thank the following members who will donate the flowers 
for the chancel of our Church during February.

February 08  Mrs M. Taylor, Mrs L. Black
 15 Mrs R. Dewar, Mrs L. Wilson,
  Mrs E. Goodwin
 22 Mr A. Smith, Mrs J. Reid
March 01 Mrs J. Brown, Mrs M. Hardie
(Communion)   
 
The following members, whom we wish to thank for their assistance, 
will be responsible for distribution.

February 08  )    Mrs D More  
 15  )    Mrs I Kennedy
 22  )    Miss E. Cousin
March 01  )    Mr G Burns

Church Flowers

Agnes, Margaret and all the Frame family sincerely thank 
everyone at St Mary’s for their kind expressions of sympathy, 
following the sad loss of John. Thank you all for your many cards, 
comforting words, love and support. It has been very much 
appreciated.

Letters of thanks have been received from the following for all 
the generous donations of toys and gifts  which you donated at 
our Christmas Gift Service: Canal Housing Service, St Rollox 
Community Outreach, East Dunbartonshire Women’s Aid.  
Everything was gratefully received and very much appreciated.
A special “thank you” goes to Lynn Hay and the team of helpers 
responsible for organising the collection and distribution of these 
gifts.

Thank You
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The following acknowledgments have been received for flowers and 
pot plants over the months of December and January.  
Mrs J Campbell, Mrs N Fleming, Mrs F Wishart, Mrs E Philip, R & G 
Corner, N & B McKinnon, B & M Garry, Mrs A. Frame, Mrs M. Wilson, 
Mrs M. Fyfe, Mrs C. Smith, Mr Mrs D. McPherson, Mrs S. Nicol, Mrs 
E. Eddy, Mr Mrs C. Hay, Mr Mrs R. McLachlan, Mr S. Montford, Mrs 
M. Hardie, Mrs M. Lawson, Mrs M. Stirling, Mrs B. Little, Mrs M. 
MacRae, Mr Mrs G. Gault, Mrs M. Townsend, Mrs A. Scott, Mrs S. 
Nicol, Mrs S. Smith, L. Barry, Mrs C. Wilson, Mr Mrs R. Robertson, 
Mrs B. Cowie, Mrs M. Wilson, Miss D. Brown, Mrs M. Gaston, Mrs B. 
Pate, Mrs M. Cooper, Mrs M. Smith, Mr Mrs A. Henderson, Mr Mrs J. 
Macintosh, Mrs S. Wylie, Mrs J. Stirling, D. & J. Clarke, Mrs M. Fyfe,
Mr Mrs G. McDonagh, Mrs L. Walker, Mr Mrs C. Cruickshanks, 
Mrs K. Pollock, Mrs M. Burnett, Mrs J. Jennings, Mrs E. Roberts, 
Mrs C. Miller, Mrs B. Davidson, Mr Mrs A. Stirling, Mrs M. Lamb, I. 
& M. Devine, J. & G. Bogle, Mr Mrs L. Sinclair, Mrs M Given, Mrs I 
Anderson.

Sincere thanks to all who have given donations towards the Chancel 
flowers and Pot Plants.  Grateful thanks to the ladies who do such a 
wonderful job arranging the flowers each week.

Also, a big thank you to the many helpers of our congregation who 
help to deliver them. We are so blessed in St. Mary’s with all who are 
involved with our Church flowers.

Thank you Mrs M. MacRae for the £50 donation for the Chancel 
flowers.

Janice Reid

Thank You . . .

The Bells of St Mary’s
February 08 Lisa and Daniel Malloy-Gibson  
 15 Dorothy Stewart and
  Paul Malcolm 
 22 Mary Stirling and Jen Biggans 
March 01 Linda Brown and Jean Ralph

  

Change of Address 

Mrs Isobel Hay, formerly 21 Regent Street now resident at 8 Northbank Avenue.   

Mary Middlemore, formerly 18 Kelvin Court now residing in Birdston Nursing Home. 

Mrs M Leishman, formerly 30 Blackthorn Avenue now residing in Rannoch Lodge Nursing Home, Condorrat. 

 
The Guild 

The Guild meets on Friday evenings in the Mid Hall at 7.30 p.m. and the programme for November and December is as 

under.  All are welcome, including gentlemen, to come along and enjoy the fellowship and listen to a varied selection of 

topics. 

  

November 06 Robert Hamilton – Scottish Selection 

13 David Whitton MSP 

20 An evening with John and Peter Douglas 

27 David Forsyth – Scottish Diaspora – Jock Thamson Abroad 

December 04 Amateur Theatre Guild (Open Night) 

  11  Christmas Dinner 

 

 

Bell Ringers Duty Rota 

 

November 01 Shona McKay and Gayle Johnstone 

  08 Mary Stirling and Jen Biggans 

  15 Paul Malcolm and Ronald Black 

  22 Andrew and Fraser Leishman 

  29 Linda Brown and Lynsey Ferris 

December 06 Mary Stirling and Angela Montgomerie 

 

 

 

 
Prayer Secretary 

It is the time of year when we think of two young men, Guy Fawkes and Jesus Christ.  The first was a gullible person 

who attempted to blow up the Houses of Parliament (not really a Scottish problem at that time).  The second, who 

willingly accepted the cruellest of deaths for love of mankind.  We do not remember Jesus with noise and sparkle but 

quietly with bread and wine. 

 

The following is from pages 70 and 72 of 'Looking out the window' by David Award. 

 

Communion 

I love Communion.  I always have.  The sense of peace, the sense of wonder.  The opportunity to simply meditate on an 

amazing moment in history, on what has happened since, on the implications of everything.  It’s quite a feeling and never 

ceases to amaze me.  And it’s so wrapped up in what Sunday is all about.  A time of rest, of quiet.  A time to just relax a 

little, think about what’s going on, take stock of life. 

 

But Communion is more than that.  It’s about real communication, real meaning, a sense of depth to life.  It’s about 

refocusing yourself and what you’re about, looking at where you’re at with your life and God and perhaps readjusting 

your aim a little. 

 

And then there’s the moment when Jesus sat down with his friends and shared an evening and some bread and wine, 

trying to teach them something that perhaps even today we find difficult to grasp.  I know I still do, which is why when I 

take the bread and wine, my mind fills with wonder and a sense of peace that I always try to keep central to what I’m 

about.  It doesn’t always work, but it’s something to keep aiming for – real communion with God and with each other. 

 

I thank you, Lord,  

for being able to take part in Communion.  
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Lost Property
Does anyone have or seen Christmas Cards addressed to 
David and Margaret McPherson as they have mysteriously 
disappeared. Please contact Sandra Burns if you know of their 
whereabouts.

Holy Communion
 The Rev Mark Johnstone and Kirk Session invite 
you to celebrate the Sacrament of Holy Communion 
on the morning of Sunday 1st March.  We will use 
non-alcoholic wine, prepared bread and individual 

glasses.  This is a celebration of the Lord’s Supper and is open to 
all who wish to respond to Christ’s invitation.

 
Over the year, our congregation has been extremely generous towards the Chancel flowers and pot plants 
and I thank you on behalf of our members, young and old, who have needed the thoughts and prayers of 
St. Mary’s.  I would also like to thank the willing band of helpers who deliver the flowers each week. 
Without the donations and the deliverers, we would not be able to send out so many beautiful flowers 
during the year.  They have been much appreciated by all.   
 
I would like to especially thank Mrs. E Walker and Mrs F. Leishman who have diligently arranged  
the flowers for the chancel since Sandra retired.  If there are any more ladies (or gents!) who wish  
to contribute to the beautifying of the church then please contact Janice Reid, Elizabeth Cousin or  
Garry Burns for more information. 
 
Janice Reid 
 

The Rev Mark Johnstone and Kirk Session invite you to celebrate the 
Sacrament of Holy Communion on the morning of Sunday 2nd March.  We will use non-
alcoholic wine, prepared bread and individual glasses.  This is a celebration of the 
Lord's Supper and is open to all who wish to respond to Christ's invitation. 
 
Mark has received a letter of thanks from Kirkintilloch Male Voice Choir for the use of the church for 
their Charity Concert and Primary School Choral Festival.  The Concert, which was held in November, 
raised the sum of £2,500 for Yorkhill Children’s Charity. 
 
Letters have been received from the following for all the generous donations of toys and gifts which were 
brought by you to our Christmas Gift Service: Canal Housing Service and East Dunbartonshire Family 
Service, St Rollox Community Outreach, East Dunbartonshire Council’s temporary accommodation and 
Women’s Aid.  Everything was gratefully received and very much appreciated, especially at this time of 
year. 
 

 
 
February 09 Dorothy Stewart and Paul Malcolm 
  16 James Paterson and Janet Millin 
  23 Mary Stirling and Jen Biggans 
  
March  02 Linda Brown and Jean Ralph 
      

The Guild 
The Guild meets on Friday evenings in the Mid Hall at 7.30 p.m. and the programme for February into 
March is as under. 
 
February 07 Louis Reddick   Trip to Bermuda 
  14 Comfort Rwanda Margaret Rodger  
  21 Aria Singers 
  28 David Forsyth  Mary Queen of Scots     
March  07 Alistair Atchison Talking Newspaper    
 
 
 

Listeners Circle
The next meeting of the Listeners Circle will be on 
Friday 20 February at 2pm in the Session House.
Everyone is welcome to come along and listen to the 
programme of music which has been compiled this
month by Moira Lawson.

The Guild
The Guild meets on Friday evenings in the Mid Hall at 7.30 
p.m. and the programme for February into March is as 
under.

February 06 An Evening with Bill Black   
  13 Kathleen Bradley – Citizens Advice Bureau   
  20 New Day Singers
  27 Scottish Night    
March  06 Heart for Art (Project)

An advance notice for a Guild Open Night on 13 March when there 
will be a Toggery Fashion Show. Further details in the next few 
weeks in Sunday Intimations.

Centenary Service – Sunday 14th September.  Our invited guests on the day will include Frank and Marilyn 
Haughton, the family of the Reverend Peter Brodie, the Lord Lieutenant, the leader of the Council and our 
local MP.  We have had a fantastic response to our invitation to lunch after the service – tickets are now sold 
out! 
 

Starting Dates for the new Session 
 
Shipmates start back on 1st September at 5.45 till 6.45.   All boys from primaries 1 to 3 are welcome.  
 
Ladies Bowling Club resumes on Monday 08 September from 1.30 – 3.30 p.m.  New members will be 
made most welcome. There is no waiting list, so come along for a game of bowls, tea or coffee and of course 
a ‘wee’ biscuit and a chat. 
 
Country Dance Class resumes on Tuesday 30 September at 7.45 p.m. in the Lesser Hall, when ‘old’ 
dancing feet and hopefully new ones, (ladies and gents), will be made most welcome for an enjoyable 
evening.  
 

LISTENERS CIRCLE  
The first meeting of the new session will be on Friday 19 September at 2pm in the Session House.  Everyone 
is cordially invited to come along to hear ninety minutes of a wide range of music selected by Edith Dewar, 
with a break in the middle for tea and conversation.    
 

      The Guild 
The Guild meets on Friday evenings in the Lesser Hall at 7.30 p.m.  They commence their new Session on      
03 October.  All are welcome, including gentlemen, to come along and enjoy the fellowship and listen to a 
varied selection of topics throughout the Session year. 
 
Harvest Festival 
We celebrate Harvest on Sunday 21 September.  The Harvest Committee this year comprises: 
Archie Smith, Gordon Fraser, Alice Pearson, David Tinto. 

 
Guiding in St Mary’s 
Guiding is delighted that once more we have Guides, Brownies, Rainbows and Trefoil, all meeting in St 
Mary’s.  More adult help would be greatly appreciated to ensure that the girls enjoy a full and active 
programme.  New Trefoil members would be very welcome; they meet on the fourth Wednesday of the 
month.  Guides, Brownies and Rainbows all start their new session on Wednesday 03 September 2014.   
Rainbows - All girls between 5 – 7 years of age. 
Brownies - All girls between 7 – 10 years.  
Guides - All girls from 11 years upwards. 
For more information please contact Miss Sarah Green – sarahagreen08@gmail.com or Elizabeth Cousin – 
0141 775 1102. 
 
Flower Circle  
A warm welcome awaits everyone in the Flower Circle, which resumes on Thursday 18 September at 7.30 
p.m.  They will be preparing in the Church for Harvest on Sunday 21 September.  Elizabeth Walker looks 
forward to seeing you all. 
 
 

Agnes, Margaret and all the Frame family sincerely thank everyone at St Mary’s for their kind 
expressions of sympathy, following the sad loss of John.  
Thank you all for your many cards, comforting words, love and support. It has been very much 
appreciated. 
 
Letters of thanks have been received from the following for all the generous donations of toys and gifts  
which you donated at our Christmas Gift Service: Canal Housing Service, St Rollox Community 
Outreach, East Dunbartonshire Women’s Aid.  Everything was gratefully received and very much 
appreciated. 
A special "thank you" goes to Lynn Hay and the team of helpers responsible for organising the collection 
and distribution of these gifts. 
 

‘Lost Property’ 
Does anyone have or seen Christmas Cards addressed to David and Margaret McPherson as they have 
mysteriously disappeared.  Please contact Sandra Burns if you know of their whereabouts. 

The Rev Mark Johnstone and Kirk Session invite you to celebrate the 
Sacrament of Holy Communion on the morning of Sunday 1st March.  We will use  
non-alcoholic wine, prepared bread and individual glasses.  This is a celebration of 
the Lord's Supper and is open to all who wish to respond to Christ's invitation. 
 
 

 
 
February 08 Lisa and Daniel Malloy-Gibson   
  15 Dorothy Stewart and Paul Malcolm  
  22 Mary Stirling and Jen Biggans  
March  01 Linda Brown and Jean Ralph  
      

The Guild 
The Guild meets on Friday evenings in the Mid Hall at 7.30 p.m. and the programme for February into 
March is as under. 
 
February 06 An Evening with Bill Black    
  13 Kathleen Bradley – Citizens Advice Bureau    
  20 New Day Singers 
  27 Scottish Night     
March  06 Heart for Art (Project) 
 
An advance notice for a Guild Open Night on 13 March when there will be a Toggery Fashion 
Show.  Further details in the next few weeks in Sunday Intimations. 
 

  
The next meeting of the Listeners Circle will be on Friday 20 February at 2pm in the Session House. 
Everyone is welcome to come along and listen to the programme of music which has been compiled this 
month by Moira Lawson. 
 
Christmas Card Delivery 
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Christmas Card Delivery
Ruth Poynton and Jean Ralph thank all those who gave of 
their time to sort and / or deliver the Christmas Cards. The 
money collected from this totalled £1147.00 and will be 
distributed to the chosen charities.

Life and Work
The annual subscription for ‘Life and Work’ has gone up 
slightly this year to £21.36 for 12 issues and is now due.  
Single copies may be purchased for £2.20 each from the 
rack in the vestibule – while stocks last.  The content of 
this Church of Scotland Magazine is very varied, including a 
letters page, feature articles by various people, Church news 
from around the country to name but a few.   Why not give it a 
go – even if it is only one issue – we’re sure you will then wish 
to subscribe.

The Flowers Circle
The Flower Circle held its Annual Coffee Morning on 06 
December 2014 when they raised the sum of £621. Thanks to 
everyone who supported and for the kind donations.

The Scratch Choir Returns
We are hoping to arrange a scratch choir along the same lines 
as our centenary event with a view to contributing to the Easter 
Service.  Shona Brown will again be leading the choir and we 
are presently arranging dates for 3 or 4 rehearsals.  As before, 
the emphasis is on participation and fun rather than talent!  
The choir is open to everyone and not just those who enjoyed 
participating last year. The dates for the rehearsals will be 
published in the Order of Service and advertised on the notice 
board.
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Scottish Night
Fund Raising for the

New Roof
A film and food night with a Scottish theme is being held on Saturday 
7th February beginning at 7.00pm.   Tickets are available after the 
service on Sunday and cost £10 for adults and £5 for children under 
12.  

Other fund raising events planned are a gardening themed evening 
in April, a quiz night in September and a craft night in November.   
Further details to follow.

The Parishioner
Copy for the March Parishioner should be handed to Sandra Burns, 

left in the Publications pigeon hole in the Hall vestibule, or sent 
by e-mail to sandraburns@ntlworld.com no later than Sunday 22 

February. 

VISITORS ARE WELCOME 
St Mary’s is a sit anywhere Church and visitors are always 
welcome. If you feel there should be more to life than retail therapy 
and Friday night clubbing, try coming along to the 11 o’clock 
service on Sunday morning.  You may hear something to change 
how you value your life and your relationships with those around 
you.  You don’t have to join up to join in.

The Church office is located on the right as you enter the Church 
Halls.  The secretary, Mrs Lynn Hay, is available in the office 
Monday to Friday 9.15am – 12.15pm and may be the first point of 
contact for general enquiries. Lynn will be able to refer you to the 
person best suited to respond. Church office telephone 0141 775 
1166 or e-mail: office.stmarys@btconnect.com



St Mary’s Junior Badminton
Mid Season Report

At the time of writing we have reached the mid-season break with 
the Christmas holidays in progress. The club continues to thrive with 
43 juniors on the books. We do not have a waiting list at the moment 
and our notional limit of 50 would allow us to take on 7 new members 
immediately.   Please feel free to spread the word among your friends 
and relatives if they have any children who are interested in learning 
to play and are between the ages of 8 and 14.
The first half of the competitive season for the juniors is made up 
of 3 events run by the Glasgow Junior League which is a monitored 
offshoot of Badminton Scotland. The first event is a singles event held 
at the beginning of October, the second event is a doubles event held 
at the beginning of November and the third event is a team event held 
at the end of November.
The first event always seems to come around too quickly although 
approximately 10 of our juniors played.   Jonathan Nicholson won his 
group and was our only success on the day.   There were 65 entries for 
the event which is excellent for the first event of the season.   Junior 
badminton continues to thrive in and around Glasgow.
The second event was the doubles event and 39 couples battled it out 
in 3 divisions.   The club did very well in winning 2 of the 3 categories.   
Jonathan Nicholson and Max Li won the middle group and Andrew 
Ironside and Scott Millin won the top group. We often do well at this 
form of the game because we are a game playing club rather than an 
intensive coaching club. It was a great result.
The third event is the team event and once again the club did well 
and won 2 of the 8 sections contested, we also had 2 teams who were 
runners up in their sections. This event is my own personal favourite 
because it is a bit madness and mayhem and yet everyone plays 
loads of badminton and has a good time, and a good laugh.   The 
atmosphere is always more relaxed than at individual events and 
many of the players take the time to cheer on their team mates in 
their respective games. Our successful teams were our ladies team 
of Karen Millin, Lisa Begg, Nicola Ross and Beth Seggie who won one 
of the mid-level divisions, and Andrew Ironside, Scott Millin, Peter 
Burns and Gavin Begg who won the top division. This is another event 
we often thrive at because, as I’m sure you’ve guessed by now, there 
are a lot of doubles games in a team event. We had entered 5 teams 
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of 4 so we had twenty players at the event. The whole event had 34 
teams, 136 players in the badminton academy at Scotstoun, so I’m 
sure you can see where my earlier statement regarding madness and 
mayhem comes from. It was great!
Throughout the season I’ve had a number of requests to adjudicate 
for the Duke of Edinburgh award scheme. The two common ways 
we can help in the award are personal endeavour and community 
volunteering, namely playing better and helping to run the club.   
There is also a skills based category where we can show learning 
new personal skills such as umpiring and organising junior players 
into a club night, although this is less common. I’ve always been 
keen that our players take their skills beyond our hall and use their 
badminton to make new friends and enter into the community at 
large. The involvement with the Duke of Edinburgh award scheme 
really took me by surprise when it first came to light a couple of 
seasons ago but I’m delighted that we can participate and it’s 
fantastic to be asked.
The season resumes with our own club championship at the end 
of January and 3 more Glasgow Juniors events in February, March 
and April. The county schools championships are usually held in 
January so keep an eye of the Kirkintilloch Herald if you wish to see 
some of our players representing their schools. Should I survive I’ll 
be delighted to report to you again in the Spring and sincerely look 
forward to the opportunity to do so.

Trevor Patterson

Thank you - “Thank you from me” to the Kirk Session for the kind 
gift of a watch. – Charles Hay

Christian Aid Fair
Saturday 7th March

The annual Christian Aid Fair will be held in St Mary’s Church Hall on 
the above date.  Stalls include books, baking,
groceries, attic finds, crafts, toys, papers, tombola.  Donations of 
paper items will be gratefully received from members
of the congregation and can be handed in to the Church.  Tickets 
available from Margaret Henderson and Paul Malcolm. 
Please come along and support the work of Christian Aid.
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Safeguarding 
We will be arranging another group of meetings to complete 
Protection of Vulnerable Group applications for those working 
with children and vulnerable adults in our organisations. I will 
make contact with the leaders of our organisations and arrange 
meetings for the relevant forms to be completed.  If, however, you are 
interested in attending training with regard to working with children 
and vulnerable adults then the Church of Scotland provides excellent 
training which is free.  Please let me know if you are interested in 
attending and I can provide you with the relevant details.

Charles Hay
Safeguarding Co-ordinator
01360 622633

Christmas Charity Monetary 
Envelopes 

The envelopes returned at the gift service in December for Deafblind 
Scotland and Chas have been opened and counted. Due to the 
generosity of The Congregation, the sum of money donated to each 
of the above charities was exactly £515 giving a total donated through 
the envelopes of a very generous £1030.  
Further to this the Christmas card delivery service, as mentioned 
earlier, raised the sum of £1147.50; coupled with collections taken 
at Carols by Candlelight and The Watchnight Service means that I 
anticipate distributing a total of £1,238.43 to each of the above named 
charities. Thank you so much.

John Thomson

Valentine Dreams 
A young woman woke up one morning and told her husband, “I just 
dreamed that you gave me a pearl necklace for Valentine’s Day. What 
do you think it means?” 
“You’ll know tonight,” he replied with a smile. Sure enough, that 
evening the man came home with a small package and gave it to 
his wife. Delighted, she opened it, only to find a book entitled ‘The 
Meaning of Dreams’.
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Session Report 
Our Special Project proposals continue to be a key area of 
focus.  At our Session Meeting in January, it was agreed to 
form a Steering Group that will oversee the development of 
our proposals. At the moment, the group will consist of the 
Moderator, Session Clerk and representatives of our Finance 
and Fabric Committees. This number will undoubtedly grow, as 
our plans progress and the workload increases.
One of the initial considerations for the steering group will 
be our communications strategy – who do we need to keep 
informed and how will we engage with those individuals and 
organisations? Watch out for more information coming your way 
over the next few weeks and months.
Our finance committee are putting significant effort into the 
investigation of the wide variety of funding sources that may 
be open to us.  One grant that we hope to benefit from is the 
Heritage Lottery Fund and the intention will be to submit an 
initial Project Enquiry Form in the near future.

You may recall an article in a previous magazine in regard to a 
“Swift Conservation Survey”. This is an initiative that our ECO 
committee are involved in, designed to address the decline in 
Swift numbers in our towns and villages by protecting nesting 
sites and where appropriate, creating new ones.  At  last 
month’s meeting, the Kirk Session had the opportunity to see 
some nesting boxes that have been made by local volunteers, 
including pupils from local schools. Working with the Ranger 
from Mugdock Country Park, the intention is to place these 
boxes at suitable locations within our community, encouraging 
the Swifts to return here to nest. Suitable locations for nesting 
boxes around the Church and halls are also being investigated, 
so we may have our very own nesting Swifts in years to come.

Gordon Morrison
Session Clerk
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Can you please help? 
‘Contact the Elderly’ is the only National charity solely dedicated to 
relieving the acute isolation and loneliness suffered by people aged 75 
and above who live alone, is looking for new volunteers in our area.  
Volunteer drivers use their cars to collect the same older people once 
a month on a Sunday afternoon and together they visit a volunteer 
host for tea and an informal social afternoon.  The group visits a 
different host each month and the tea parties usually start at 2.00 pm 
and end at 4.00 pm.
The older guests usually live alone without family or friends nearby 
and have very little opportunity to get out of their homes, so the 
monthly outing is something they look forward to with great pleasure.
If this is something you think you could help with, details are below 
and there is also a poster with details on the Notice Board in the 
Church Hall.  
Contact the Elderly
PO Box 29998, CUMBERNAULD G67 9ET
01236 898613
janice.kerr@contact-the-elderly.org.uk

How do you define love? 
A group of 4 to 8 year-olds was once asked: ‘What does love mean?’ 
The answers they gave were surprising for their depth of insight….
“When my grandma got arthritis, she couldn’t bend over and paint 
her toenails anymore. So my grandpa does it for her all the time, even 
when his hands got arthritis too. That’s love.” Rebecca - age 8 
“When someone loves you, the way they say your name is different. 
You just know that your name is safe in their mouth.” Billy - age 4 
“Love is when a girl puts on perfume and a boy puts on shaving 
cologne and they go out and smell each other.” Karl - age 5 
“Love is when you go out to eat and give somebody most of your 
chips, without making them give you any of theirs.” Chrissy - age 6 
“Love is what makes you smile when you’re tired.” Terri - age 4 
“Love is when mum makes coffee for my dad and she takes a sip 
before giving it to him, to make sure the taste is OK.” Danny - age 7 
“Love is when you kiss all the time. Then when you get tired of 
kissing, you still want to be together and you talk more. My Mum and 
Dad are like that. They look gross when they kiss.” Emily - age 8 
“If you want to learn to love better, you should start with a friend who 
you hate.” Nikka - age 6 (We need a few million more Nikka’s on this 
planet)
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Children ignorant of the Bible 
The Radio 4 presenter, Roger Bolton, has told the Radio Times that 
some secular teachers are ‘unsympathetic to religious education’ and 
even afraid of ‘offending’ different faiths.
Bolton pointed to a recent Bible Society survey that found that a 
quarter of children had ‘never read, seen or heard of Noah’s Ark’ 
and that 43 per cent had never even heard of the Crucifixion. Did that 
matter? “I think it does, for both cultural and communal reasons”. 
Bolton also said that a lack of understanding of Christianity is also 
preventing youngsters from gaining a proper understanding of 
religious imagery in literature and drama as well as European art. 

Read to your grandchildren 
Here is the perfect way in which grandparents can help out: read with 
your grandchildren. This not only helps the children, but also relieves 
the pressure on hard-working parents.
A recent study has found that some exhausted parents struggle to 
find even ten minutes a day to read to their children, while juggling 
work and home commitments. And yet our children need to learn…. 
the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development has 
found that Britain lags behind Japan, the Netherlands and Australia 
in terms of literacy.

Prayer for February
Dear Lord, 
February can seem such a bleak, mid-winter month, often flavoured 
with ‘flu and bad weather. But actually, the days are lengthening. 
There are snowdrops and other signs of new life, if we look 
expectantly. Spring is beckoning. Open our eyes, Lord, to see the 
wonders of your creation, even in February. May we appreciate the 
rhythms of the seasons you designed for us, and rejoice in the hope 
you have given us in Jesus, who came to wonderfully re-create, to 
make all things new, by his death and resurrection. Thank you Father 
for life-signs in February - and thank you especially for the new life-
sign of Jesus. Amen.
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Nursery Newsletter 
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Funding Registration 2015/16 

Children born between 1st March 2011 
and 28th February 2013 MUST register 
in January 2015 to qualify for nursery 
provision for the 2015-16 school year. 

Registration week is w/c 19 January 2015. 
This can be done at the Nursery - please pop in 
or give us a call to discuss - it is essential that 

registration is submitted at the appropriate time 
to ensure you secure your child's funding. 

Funding provision is for 600 hours. 
5 sessions per week 08:30am to 11:45am 

Term Time Monday to Friday 
St. Mary’s offers FREE provision FROM 

3rd birthday for funded children! 

 

Welcome back everyone!  We hope you all enjoyed 
a lovely Christmas and New Year.   
We would like to thank you for supporting the 
nursery last year and also like to take this 
opportunity to thank all parents, carers and their 
extended families for coming along to our Nativity 
Concert.  The Children put on a fabulous show!  
Money raised from Nativity ticket sales and craft 
sale and raffle tickets came in at £736.  This 
money will go to nursery funds. 
We are delighted to welcome our new children and 
hope they have fun making new friends here at St. 
Mary’s Nursery. 
  

 

  

 

                                                     

 

 

 

 

Burns Day/ Special Shake ’n’ Wake  

We will celebrate Burns Day on Friday 23rd 
January by having a Scottish themed Shake ‘n’ 
Wake.  All parents/carers and families are invited 
to join us for this at 9.15am. Everyone is 
encouraged to wear a “touch of Tartan”. 
In addition, our café menu will include some 
Scottish fare for the children to sample. 

  

  

  

 

D a t e s  f o r  y o u r  d i a r y  
J a n u a r y  

12th- Trip- Trains, Trams and Trikes -   Riverside Museum 
W/C 12th -   Primary School Registration 
W/C 19th -   Nursery Registration  
 
 23rd - Burns Day Celebration and special open Shake ‘n’ Wake 
28th – Police Station Trip- Frogs and Ladybirds 
29th – Police Station Trip- Bluebells and Butterflies 
30th – Police Station Trip – Thistles and Sunflowers 
*Time of Police station visits to be confirmed 
 
6th Feb – Parent/Carer Meeting at 10.30am 
 

We have been successful in achieving a grant 
from East Dunbartonshire Council of £3,412 !  We 
are absolutely delighted with this and will be 
putting the money towards new outdoor storage 
and equipment. 

 
 
 
 

  

 

 WHAT WE WILL BE LEARNING ABOUT IN THE NEW TERM 

In January the children will be learning about WINTER.   We will learn about the weather, wildlife, the environment 
and our community. The children will explore cold colours and science activities, learn songs and nursery rhymes 
relating to winter, Burns Day and Chinese New Year. 

We will be learning about a topic of the children’s choice relating to their interests, so please inform staff of 
anything specific your child is talking about at home.  
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SEEING AND 

UNDERSTANDING  
Many people had seen the 
steam lift the lid of a kettle, but it 
took a James Watt to see it and 
go on to think of that power 
becoming a steam engine. It is 
all a matter of how we see 
things. We could see something 
a thousand times and not make 
the connection. 

Jesus explained why he taught 
with parables, stories that 
explain some-thing in simple 
ways to do with everyday life 
that people of the time would 
recognise. He explained that it 
was because people look 
without seeing, and listen 
without understanding (Matthew 
chapter 13, verses 13-14).  

We all do this, and that is why 
we need other people to help us 
learn more about what the 
stories in the Bible mean. 
People who can explain and 
help us to see with ‘new eyes’.  

  

 



SEEING THE WORDS 

All the words hidden in this 
word-search are things you see 
with or look at:  

S P E C T A C L E S 
L E C T E V I D Y C 
G E A G L E O P E E 
S W N A E P B S S N 
E A K S V I D E O E 
S T C L I C E L F O 
S C O O S T G G R W 
A H L O I U O G E E 
G A M E N E U G O V 

* clock * eyes * game * glasses * 
goggles * lens * picture * scene  

* spectacles * television * video *   
view * watch  



 

What 
gadget do 
we use to 

see 
through a 

wall?  
A window.  

 

Optician: What can you see out 
of the window? 
Patient: Only the sun. 
Optician: How far do you want 
to see, then? 
 
Optician: You need glasses.  
Patient: But I’m wearing 
glasses.  
Optician: Then I need glasses. 
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St James the Least
My dear Nephew Darren

I was quite happy to see the 
young person from your church 
whom you are encouraging to 
get ordained – even though we 
did not entirely see eye to eye.
 
When I answered the door to 
someone dressed in T-shirt, 
jeans and trainers, I naturally 
assumed he was the gardener; 
it was only after I had given him 
the wheelbarrow and shown 
him where the spades were, 
that I found out who he really 
was. His assurance that this is 
how Jesus would dress, were 
he to visit in person again, 
jarred somewhat. I think that a 
three-piece suit and stout pair 
of brogues would be far more 
likely. We agreed to differ.
 
I moved on to ask him about 
the Sunday Services he 
attended and was interested 
to hear that he was a church 
musician. Wanting to know 
if he sang tenor or bass, or 
even played the organ, he told 
me that he was the drummer 
in the worship band and 
provided backing vocals. I felt 
obliged to comment that I was 
not sure how that would fit in 
with Mattins, but he told me 
that he had never heard of 
that Service and only attended 
Mega Rock Praise. Since I 
suspected it would not have 

been written by Cranmer, we 
moved on.
 
I had hoped we may have 
been on safer ground when 
I asked him whether he 
preferred early perpendicular 
or Victorian gothic, but as 
he had apparently only ever 
worshipped in your converted 
cinema, he was unable to 
offer any opinion. His reaction 
to my offer to show him round 
our late Norman church, 
prompted him to tell me that he 
believed all churches should 
be closed and people should 
gather in each other’s homes, 
like the early Christians.
 
In a last despairing attempt to 
find common ground I asked 
him if he had ever preached. 
He was slightly apologetic 
to admit that he had done 
so very rarely, as he found 
it took such a long time to 
write an hour-long sermon. 
When I mentioned that I did 
not think I had ever exceeded 
eight minutes in my entire 
life, he gave me such a look of 
withering astonishment that 
with heroic Christian charity, I 
did not beat him over the head 
with the Bible he was carrying.

Your loving uncle, Eustace

The Rectory . . .



Across
8 Interrogated (Acts 12:19) (5-8)
9 ‘Burn it in a wood fire on the — 

heap’ (Leviticus 4:12) (3)
10 Tobit, Judith, Baruch and the 

books of Esdras and the 
Maccabees are part of it (9)

11 Science fiction (abbrev.) (3-2)
13 Clay pit (anag.) (7)
16 Went to (John 4:46) (7)
19 ‘Therefore, I urge you, brothers, 

in view of God’s mercy, 
to — your bodies as living 
sacrifices’ (Romans 12:1) (5)

22 David’s plea to God concerning 
those referred to in 14 Down: 
‘On — — let them escape’ 
(Psalm 56:7) (2,7)

24 Royal Automobile Club (1,1,1) 
25 How the book of Ezekiel refers 

to God more than 200 times 
(Ezekiel 2:4) (9,4)

Down

1 Seas (Proverbs 8:24) (6)
2 One of the sons of Eli the priest, killed 

in battle by the Philistines (1 Samuel 
4:11) (6)

3 Specialist in the study of the Muslim 
religion (8)

4 ‘Do not rebuke an older man harshly, 
but — him as if he were your father’ (1 
Timothy 5:1) (6)

5 One of Esau’s grandsons (Genesis 36:11) 
(4)

6 Taking a chance (colloq.) (2,4)
7 God’s instructions to the Israelites 

concerning grain offerings: ‘ — salt to 
— your offerings’ (Leviticus 2:13) (3,3)

12 Confederation of British Industry (1,1,1)
14 ‘All day long they twist my words; they 

are always — to harm me’ (Psalm 
56:5) (8)

15 The crowd’s reaction to Jesus bringing 
back to life a widow’s son in Nain 
(Luke 7:16) (3)

16 Disappear (Psalm 104:35) (6)
17 How Jeremiah was likely to die if he 

wasn’t rescued from the cistern where 

he was imprisoned (Jeremiah 38:9) (6)
18 What the prophets do to a wall, with 

whitewash (Ezekiel 13:10, RSV) (4,2)
20 Made by a plough (Job 39:10) (6)
21 Noah was relieved when the flood 

waters continued to — (Genesis 8:5) 
(6)

23 Jesus gave the Twelve the power and 
authority to do this to diseases (Luke 
9:1) (4)

ANSWERS AT FOOT OF PAGE

Crossword
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ST MARY’S PARISH CHURCH ORGANISATIONS
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

For further information on any of the above – 

Please contact the Church Office on 

0141 775 1166 or email: office.stmarys@btconnect.com 

Contact list 
2013.14 

Organisation Location Time Contact 

Sunday Sunday Worship Church 11am  Rev Mark Johnstone 
 Kidz Zone Church Halls 11am Elaine Stevens/Louise Barry 
 Seekers  11am Elaine Stevens/Louise Barry 
 Creche Church Halls 11am Elaine Stevens/Louise Barry 
 Fairtrade Stall Main Hall 12 noon Leslie Baird/Fiona Leishman 
 Badminton    
 Beginners Main Hall 4.30-5.30pm Trevor Patterson 
 Junior Main Hall 5.30-7.30pm Trevor Patterson 
 Senior Main Hall 7.30-9.30pm Liz Barrie 
     
     
Monday Nursery Church Halls 8.30-11.45am Janet Brady 
 Ladies Bowling Main Hall 1.30-3.30pm Cathie Devine 
 BB Shipmates Main Hall 6-7pm Lindsey Campbell 
 BB Junior/Company Main/Mid Hall 6.45-8.30pm Garry Burns/Iain Hill 
 Running/Walking Club Session House 7pm Bob Brown/Jean Ralph 
 Men’s Club Main Hall 7.30-10pm Archie Smith 
     
Tuesday Nursery Church Halls 8.30-11.45am Janet Brady 
 Ladies Badminton Main Hall 1.30-3.30pm Doreen More 
 Badminton    
 Junior Main Hall 6-8pm Trevor Patterson 
 Senior Main Hall 8-10.30pm Liz Barrie 
 Prayer Time Meeting Place 7-7.30pm Rev Katy Owen 
 Country Dancing Mid Hall 7.45-10pm Moira MacNeill 
     
Wednesday Nursery Church Halls 8.30-11.45am Janet Brady 
 Wednesday Welcome Session House 10-11.20am Mary Stirling 
 Wednesday Service Church 11.30-12noon Rev Mark Johnstone 
 Over 50’s Badminton Main Hall 1.30-3.30pm Anne Allan 
 Rainbows Mid Hall 6.30-7.30pm Agnes Marran 
 Brownies Main Hall 6.30-7.45pm Elizabeth Cousin 
 Vestry Church Vestry 7-9pm Church Office 
 Running/Walking Club Session House 7pm Bob Brown/Jean Ralph 
 Trefoil Guild 

(monthly) 
Mid Hall 7.45-10pm Edith Dunn 

     
Thursday Nursery Church Halls 8.30-11.45am Janet Brady 
 Flower Circle 

(Alternate Weeks) 
Mid Hall 7.30-9pm Elizabeth Walker 

     
Friday Nursery Church Halls 8.30-11.45am Janet Brady 
 Listener’s Circle 

(Monthly) 
Session House 
(church) 

2-4pm Robert Dewar 

 Guild Mid Hall 7.30-9pm Moira MacNeill 

ST MARY’S PARISH CHURCH ORGANISATIONS 
DAY ORGANISATION LOCATION TIME CONTACT 

Sunday 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sunday Worship 
Sunday School 
Seekers 
Crèche 
 
Fairtrade 
Badminton 
    Beginners 
    Junior 
    Senior 
Youth Fellowship 

Church 
Church Halls 
      ditto 
      ditto 
 
Main Hall 
        
   ditto 
   ditto 
   ditto 
Mid Hall 
       
 

11.00 a.m. – 12 noon 
              ditto 
              ditto 
              ditto 
 
12 noon – 12.30 p.m. 
 
4.30 p.m. – 5.30 p.m. 
5.30 p.m. – 7.30 p.m. 
7.30 p.m. – 10.30p.m. 
7.30 p.m. – 9.30 p.m. 

Rev Mark Johnstone 
Elaine Stevens / Louise 
Barry 
Elaine Stevens / Louise 
Barry 
Fiona Leishman/Leslie 
Baird 
Trevor Patterson 
Susan Wilson 
Trevor Patterson 
Lorna McCallum 

Monday Ladies Bowling 
Shipmates 
Junior & Company 
Section Boys’ 
Brigade 
Men’s Club 
Running/Walking 
Group 

Main Hall 
    ditto 
 
    ditto 
 
Main Hall 
Hall Vestibule 

1.30 p.m. – 3.30 p.m. 
5.45 p.m. – 6.45 p.m. 
 
6.45p.m. – 8.30 p.m. 
 
7.30 p.m. – 10.00p.m. 
7.00 p.m. 

Cathie Devine 
Lindsey Campbell 
 
Iain Hill 
Archie Smith  
 
Bob Brown/Jean Ralph 
 

Tuesday   
Ladies Badminton 
Junior Badminton 
Senior Badminton 
Prayer Time 
Country Dancing 

  
    ditto 
    ditto 
    ditto 
Meeting Place 
Mid Hall 

  
1.30 p.m. – 3.30 p.m. 
6.00 p.m. – 8.00 p.m. 
8.00 p.m. – 10.30p.m. 
7.00 p.m. – 7.30 p.m. 
7.45 p.m. – 10.00 pm. 

  
Doreen More 
Trevor Patterson 
Susan Wilson 
Rev Katy Owen 
Moira MacNeill 
 

Wednesday Wednesday Welcome 
Wednesday Worship 
 
Over 50s Badminton 
Brownies 
Rainbows 
Vestry Hour 
 
Running/Walking 
Group 

Session 
House 
 
Main Hall 
    ditto 
    ditto 
Vestry 
 
Hall Vestibule 

10.00a.m. – 11.20am. 
11.30 a.m. – 12 noon 
 
1.30 p.m. – 3.30 p.m. 
6.30 p.m. – 7.45 p.m. 
6.30 p.m. – 7.30 p.m. 
7.00 p.m. – 8.00 p.m. 
 
7.00 p.m. 

Mary Stirling 
Rev Mark Johnstone 
 
Anne Allan 
Elizabeth Cousin 
Agnes Marran 
Rev Mark Johnstone 
  Telephone Church Office 
Bob Brown/Jean Ralph 
 

Thursday Flower Circle 
(alternate weeks) 

Mid Hall 
 
 

7.30 p.m. – 9.00 p.m. 
 
 

Elizabeth Walker 
 
 

Friday Listeners’ Circle 
(monthly) 
Guild 

    ditto 
 
Mid Hall 

2.00 p.m. – 4.00 p.m. 
 
7.30 p.m. – 9.00 p.m. 

 
 
Moira MacNeill 
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